
 

Hot Toys 2014 List 

Every year parents try to find that one hot new toy for Christmas for their kids so they can wake up on 
Christmas morning and see the “WOW” in their eyes. In past years it has been Elmo Live, Nintendo Wii, 

Zhu Zhu Pets, Sing-a-Ma-Jigs or LeapFrog LeapPad Explorer Tablets. What is the must have toy for 2014? 
Here you can find out! 

   

Zoomer Zuppies Interactive Puppy - Zoomer Zuppies are your personal interactive 
puppies that love to play with you. The more you play, the more you unlock. Get yours in 
time for Christmas! 

   

VTech Kidizoom Smartwatch - The new VTech Kidizoom Smartwatch is the smartest 
watch for kids! Perfect for young photographers, this durable smartwatch makes it easy 
to take photos and record videos on the go. 
 

   

Disney Frozen Toys - Toys inspired by the hit new Disney animated film, Frozen. Elsa, 
Anna, Olaf and the whole exciting cast. Dolls, playsets and more! 

   

WowWee MiP Robot  - Meet MiP, the gesture controlled robot with big personality! With 
GestureSense technology, any hand motion controls MiP. 

   

Air Hogs RC Rollercopter - You’ve never seen an RC vehicle like the Air Hogs 
Rollercopter! You can pilot the Rollercopter just like a normal Air Hogs helicopter but the 
rolling cage adds a whole new dimension of fun.  

   

LeapFrog LeapTV Educational Active Video Game System - Get minds and bodies 
moving with LeapTV, the new educational, active video gaming system built just for kids 
ages 3-8 years. Teaches reading, mathematics, science and problem solving skills.  

   

Paw Patrol Toys - Get fired up with Marshall and the rest of the Paw Patrol by collecting 
the entire line of Paw Patrol vehicles! Together, your child’s imagination will be lit up with 
pup inspired rescue missions full of friendship, teamwork and bravery.     



   

Fisher-Price Little People Musical Preschool - Welcome to the Little People Musical 
Preschool from Fisher-Price. Join Eddie and Mia as they bring the preschool experience 
down to size for little ones!     

   

LeapFrog LeapPad3 Kids' Learning Tablet - Hands off my iPad! The #1 learning 
tablet for kids 4-9 just got better! Includes WiFi, recharger, hi-res touch screen, built-in 
camera and video recorder!  

   

Air Hogs RC - Zero Gravity Laser Racer - Defy the laws of gravity with patented Wall 
Climbing Technology. Drive along the floor, up the wall or even upside down! It's fun, and 
easy to control. You have to see it to believe it! 

  

 

  

Marvel Guardians of the Galaxy Toys - From the Guardians of the Galaxy film comes 
the Guardians of the Galaxy Toys. Collect them all! 

   

Yvolution Y Velo Balance Bike - The new and stylish Y Velo balance bike for kids aged 
3 years and over. Learn to bicycle without the need for stabilizers or training wheels.     

   

Deluxe Light Up Flutterbye Fairy - Flutterbye Fairies really fly and now they even light 
up the sky! You won’t believe your eyes as she magically sparkles and shines while in 
flight, with a dazzling rainbow display of multi-colored light!  

   

Make Your Case - Case Maker - The Make Your Case Cell Phone Case Maker is first-
ever kit for making your own cell phone cases and customizing them to suit your personal 
taste. The design possibilities are endless! 

   

Beados Super Studio - The Beados Super Studio is an all in one station for you to 
make, spray and dry your Beados designs! With a quick dry fan to dry your Beados in half 
the time, lots of bead pod storage, a design tray, scoop pen and 500 Beados included. 



   

Sew Cool Machine - Sewing has never been sooo easy with Sew Cool the threadless 
Sewing Studio. Simple to use! No thread, no foot pedal, no bobbins to wind, no needles 
to thread. Kids can create beautiful stuffed characters and accessories. 

  

 

  

Crayola Paint Maker - Creating your own custom paint colors is fun, fast, and easy with 
the Crayola Paint Maker. This interactive kit comes with a mixing guide to help you create 
15 unique paint colors.    

   

Star Realms Deckbuilding Game - Fun, this amazingly rich yet easy to learn game is 
portable, expandable and beautiful. Rich full color artwork brings this science fiction 
universe to life!  

   

Simon Swipe Game  - It's a modern twist on the popular Simon game, the classic fast-
action game where you need to remember and repeat the patterns.  

   

Chatsters - Gabby Interactive Doll - Chatsters are super fun interactive BFFs! Gabby 
has lots to say about fashion tips, food, her fluffy puppy and all kinds of girly fun! With 
six interactive accessories, you’ll have tons of fun as you chat, unlock games, perform 
makeovers and more! 

     

LEGO Minecraft Micro World: The End - Experience The End, a new biome in the 
LEGO Minecraft micro-world. Includes the Ender Dragon and 4 Enderman Micro mob. 
Venture through the End Portal and reach The End dimension, then let destiny take its 
course! 

 

Source:  http://hottoysofchristmas.com/ 


